If you can't please anyone, then you‛ve got to please yourself‛ Rick Nelson
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February born are interesting and intelligent, but are
preoccupied with abstract thoughts. These people are also
extremely sensitive and can be easily hurt. They are friendly
by nature, but may feel isolated at times. They are
exceptionally loyal and devoted to the people they love.
Another interesting trait is that, these people can read other
people easily, but choose to reserve their comments. By nature
they are attracted to places of amusement. Entertainment and
leisure are essential parts of their life and they love freedom.

PLANNING PERMISSION GRANTED FOR 3 SINGLE ONE BEDROOM CHALET UNITS
AT THE REAR OF MEADOW COURT
TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING ACT, 1990 (AS AMENDED)
Proposal: Demolition Meadow Court, Minehead Road, Norton Fitzwarren
Application Type: Full Planning Permission
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Alex shows off his skills as a member of the Harlem Globe Trotters, see how he launches the basketball, watch
it soar into the air and return to the ground. You may ask where is the photo with the basket ball in the
hoop, well it was so fast we missed it, That’s right, isn't it Alex?

SPOT THE

BALL

Michael helping Richard
with a spot of
plumbing,
here he is
giving
Richard some
technical
advice and
telling him to
pipe down!!

JUSTICE
Why is it when you try to do everything right
You end up with trouble and strife
Instead of feeling grateful
The outcome is fateful
And you end up with one almighty fight.

A night at the opera, or; Aladdin at the
Brewhouse, it matters not to Maxine and
Clifford, it was a bit of a pantomime if you
ask me, Maxine—he’s behind you!!

We do not begrudge
The decision of the judge
When we win the case
We embrace,
and we say there is justice
but if we lose we say, just this………….
There is no justice
And I am disgusted
There is no law
For one and all
As when it comes to pass,
its crass
Therefore, the conclusion is
- the law is an ass

A major birthday event, mustn't
give the age, but it rhymes with
‘plenty fun’!!! Danni celebrates
quietly with Kiri

After a feast of MasterChef,
Clifford decides to go back to
making his own food, and
shopped for his own ingredients

Here’s one I made earlier!!
A Pizza cake I ‘d say

Below, Stuart’s birthday, the big
3, and he shows that he can blow
all the candles out in one breath

She’s not a loafer,
Cat napping, or Cat Burgling,
and here’s
Dylan and Charlie enjoying a
Maxine's
moment of friendship, which is not
sitting on her new
a CATastrophe!
sofa!!!!

No Martin, its not your birthday,
its Anthony's, knock on his door
and give him the cake

Stuart and Katie are going away
for his birthday, so here they
are for a birthday cuddle, have
a nice break both of you

Hi Anthony,
happy birthday!!
I think its your niftiest

FOUR CANDLES, make a wish and blow,

Well, close??

Can I have five next time please!!

10 things to know about Tyler;
1 - My favourite food is Nando's
2 - I have pets, a parrot called Tommy, a cat
called Ronnie and a horse called Frosty
3 - My favourite singer is Chris Brown,
Torelenez, Tupic and Biggie

4 - My favourite TV programme is Stranger
Things/Dragon Ball Z
5 - I was born in England
6 - I am 21 years old
7 - I enjoy Trekking, Football and Cricket
8 - I support Liverpool football Club
9 - I would love to go to Ibiza
10 - I like to go to Anfield

James’s favourite pastime, cooking and eating curry, he is
on a health drive for the new year, and is back in the gym to
lose those extra pounds of winter celebrations, if there is
any curry left over, put it in a currier bag, James!

Is this a Kardashian,
no, its car dash e-un,
Well no, its Jordan,
cleaning a car dashboard and other
parts, its good to
know that Jordan is
taking a pride in his
work

SAVE THE
FRONT PAGE
Wayne reading
through a proof
of this months
Newsletter
PRINT AND BE
DAMMED!

John is out and about, Jordan has cleaned the car and
John is off out to have a coffee with staff

Abraham Lincoln (February 12, 1809 – April 15, 1865) was an American statesman and lawyer who served as
the 16th President of the United States from March 1861 until his assassination in April 1865. Lincoln led the
United States through its Civil War—its bloodiest war and perhaps its greatest moral, constitutional, and
political crisis. In doing so, he preserved the Union, paved the way for the abolition of slavery, strengthened the federal government, and modernized the economy.

